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EASTER SUNDAY OBSERVATION RUN
What an absolutely fabulous day we had on Easter
Sunday! Commencing in Eumundi we wound our
way through North Arm, Eerwah Vale, Belli Park,
Imbil, Kandanga and a lovely “Al Fresco” morning
tea adjacent to the old Amamoor Railway Station.
As well as keeping our eyes peeled so we could
answer the questions, we had a quiz on cars (for
the boys!) while we ate. We then headed north past
Dagun, The Dawn, South Gympie, Glastonbury and
then through to Widgee (W of Gympie). After a
slightly soggy start we ate lunch on the banks of
Station Creek in Marg McIntosh … Park, with yet
another quiz, this time about car badges! There
was also an Easter Bonnet competition - won by
Liz Jones. It was a terrific day, really well organized
with great company and heaps of fun. At the end of
the day second prize went to Team Elmo (Lou and
Annie) .... and guess what ... Michael and I won a
bottle of wine for coming first!!! (Wonders will never
cease)!! The day was really well organised with a
lot effort going into its organization.
Many, many thanks to Judy and Graham.
Helen Gavigan

Lunch Run to Secrets on the Lake
13 March 2016
This event was organized by Judy Bickley and Annie Jennings the Club’s
incoming and outgoing Social/ Events Managers. The arrangement was for
participants to meet at the restaurant rather than proceeding there in
convoy, 37 members doing so.
Irrespective of the route taken the
drive was spectacular and the steep
decline down to the lake’s edge a test
of brakes or cooling systems
depending on which direction one was
going.
The weather was threatening and
most of the attendees arrived in their
modern backups. This made the
classics that did brave the conditions
more conspicuous and admired,
particularly the pair of Bristols parked
at the entrance.
The venue is an interesting complex consisting of the restaurant, function
centre and guest rooms, all cleverly constructed and themed according to
their rainforest setting.
The meal was enjoyable: mushroom pasta, a tasty curry or roast chicken
salad followed by a chocolate pudding or apple frangipane tartlet then tea
or coffee. Ladies were treated to a long
stemmed rose courtesy of our hosts.
The lucky door prize winners were Elizabeth
Knight and Debbie Newton. Both are newish
members who will surely put their booty to
good use, once it has been chilled.
It was a great event with a mix of new
members who were made most welcome by
the numerous long-standing members. Judy,
Annie and the others involved are to be thanked for such a well-organized
and enjoyable event.

Gos Cory

Presidents report
2016 is forging ahead with plenty of activity planned for the year, I encourage
you to join in our social and sporting activities and meet up with a great group
of like minded folk and enjoy the good company and cars that we have in our
club.
The latest rally was an observation run created by Judy and Grayham Bickley
on Easter Sunday, a really fun day with rain threatening, arriving and then going
away as we lunched in splendor in sunshine. The two open toppers flirted with
hoods up and down. To all who turned up , including new member, David
Sorrell, his daughter, Charlotte and son Sebastian with their neat Renault Cleo;
we should also mention John and Lea Warren’s magnificent MK 11 Jaguar, on
its first outing with the club. Thankyou all and we hope that you all enjoyed the
day and our sincere thanks to Judy and Grayham.
I sincerely hope that all members will participate in the Driver Training Day at
Roadcraft Driver. Training Specialists with a car run being organized to the
event in Gympie by Max Parnell and Graeme Block. One of our long term and
Major sponsors, Autobarn Gympie is putting on a BBQ and giving a discount on
their products for all club members (take your membership cards with you). The
café next door will be open for morning tea and coffee and I hope that this will
be a great club day with as many members as possible going along to play or
just watch.
I also would like to thank those of you who have enquired as to Susan's health,
she is recovering from a heart procedure and we are still planning to take out
trip across the Nullabor and north up the west coast starting in April, watch this
space for progress reports.
Autobarn Gympie and Noosa have joined forces as the Major sponsorship of the
Hill Climb in August 6th and 7th and we look forward to a continued strong
relationship with them. The Leukemia foundation are still planning their
participation in this event with about ten muscle cars entering on the Saturday
morning runs. As you may be aware we are now treating the August Hill Climb
similarly to the November event with full cooperation of the HRCCQ,
CORD and CAMS organizations.
Southern Cross Sheds remain as our November Hill Climb Major Sponsor.

Anyone wishing to progress with their CAMS training and accreditation should
contact Max Parnell who is our CAMS Liaison man.
I would also like to remind you that we are very lucky to have long term
sponsors for the Classic Car Show and Both Hill Climb events and I urge you to
support these local companies where you can. We do try to keep our business
dealings locally on the Sunshine Coast and your support for these companies
shows our appreciation for their commitment to the NBCCC, Companies like
NOOSA GRAPHICA, a major sponsor, Adam Krueger works tirelessly behind
the scenes designing and creating our posters, brochures, club magazines and has
supported the club for many years. SHANNONS have been a major sponsor at
the Classic and Hill Climb events; Shannons Insurance is very competitive for
Houses and Cars. SOUTHERN CROSS SHEDS, Bendigo Bank,Noosa Council,
Noosa Civic , AUTOBARN, RACV, The Reef Hotel, Tewantin RSL, The Men's
Shed, RACV, The Royal Mail Hotel in Tewantin and many other local firms
make our events financially viable and allow us support local charities every
year. Ford are the named Sponsor for this year’s Classic car Show. Please support
all of our sponsors when ever you can.
Jay and his Hill climb committee are all fired up for the August Hill Climb and I
urge all of you to volunteer and help with the set up and take down logistics
which is our club’s responsibility.
HRCCQ are taking a bigger role in the event management. As we are now
affiliated with CAMS we hope that more of our members will get involved with
the administration roles and complete accreditation in the many facets of motor
racing.
We have applied for National recognition which may take a couple of years to
get on their calendar and believe that we can eventually become an international
event in future years.
The Classic Car Show organization is well under way now, with Noel deeply
involved in ratifying our sponsors for this major event of the motoring calendar.
Greg Croucher is handling The Permit requirements for the Car Show along with
numerous other duties; equipment Health and Safety etc. etc.
I would also like to mention Graeme Adams , who has picked up the
Membership role extremely competently and is proving every day to be a vital
member of your club.
In my back yard, the Riley progresses slowly, the instruments have been restored
and look the part, I have done a little more on the body parts and it is coming
together.

As most of you are aware, Sue and I are heading off in April for a three month
drive initially south, to catch up with friends in Victoria an then west and north
so I trust that you will all give Graeme Block your VP, your support whilst I am
away, your committee is extremely competent and I am sure that the club
activities will proceed smoothly.
Thank you all for your friendship and keep those great cars going.

Cheers Malcolm

Please be aware that NBCCC Bank account details are now :Bendigo Bank
BSB
633 108
ACC# 1518 38604
Name MUST be included as payment reference so we can
identify the payment

History of “Classic Lines”
Eve Ryan Club Historian

It was with interest that the latest club
March Magazine marks up the 202nd magazine since the
printing of the 1st known monthly 1 page News Letter.
The Magazine has been known by many names since then.
The 1st dedicated “News Letter” printed as A5 on file is January
1999 with this name lasting until January 2002 when it became
“Club Magazine” printed as A4.
In February 2003, the cover page of the magazine was printed in
colour for the 1st time with some colour used throughout the
pages, going back to black & white July 2003, colour was used
again from December 2003.
From the start of 2004, a major change was made – the club held
a competition asking Club Members to come up with a suitable
name for the magazine.
It went down to the wire with Lou Szekely’s “Classic Lines” and
Allan Ryan’s “Classic Torque”. As we all know “Classic Lines”
was chosen and the magazine has been this name ever since.
Another major change was made to the Club Magazine in the
January / February 2010 edition when it became an A5 size.
It is with thanks to the many people who have contributed
articles to the Club Magazine and to our current and past
Editors who have done a wonderful job that the magazine is so
successful.

A TALE of TWO RACING XJS JAGUARS
There are three racing Jaguars in the Noosa Beach Classic Car Club.
Max Parnell’s Old English White, Mark One, 3.8 litre ,triple weber with
mini-lights and semi slicks, is a well known car....but that is a story for
another day. The XJS V12s under scrutiny are owned and driven by Daryl
Shaw, a founding member and elder of N.B.C.C.C, and David Price a
mechanic/engineer who is reputed to have cat blood in his veins. Daryl
started the process off by building a garden variety XJS V12 into what was
known as the “Jolly Green Giant”...Daryl acknowledges Max Parnell for his
ongoing support during this period of construction. David Price, a relatively
recent member , started racing a street going V12 auto box car. He had it
working quite well once he had worked out how much fuel he would need,
and that soft semi slicks provided great grip, but didn’t last the distance on
a relatively heavy car . Dave had bigger plans...he wanted a race only car
with the appropriate mods to make it all work as one. He has, in final stages
of preparation, his race version. What makes these two Jags different is that
they will be XJS “tribute cars”, wearing the same period livery as the Tom
Walkishaw Racing cars that raced in Bathurst in 1985.
Tom Walkinshaw (TWR) after winning the European Touring Championship in
1984, also competed the same year at Bathurst, with John Goss. Their car
died on the start line and was badly shunted from the rear causing the race
to be restarted. At that point, Bathurst was unfinished business for
TWR...they returned in 85 with three cars and thirty ton of spares.
I am going to stop the story here and answer some of the timing chain
rattling cynics ...why would you want to race such a car? I will proceed with
a Q and A format.
Q Why bother with 12 spark plugs when 8 will achieve the same end?
A. Possibly correct, but the linear torque and delivery of horses per cubic
centimetre is something that can only be experienced and is ultimately what
won races...such is the v12s reputation in Europe.
Q. Did the ferrous termites start their work whilst the car was being built or
when you dropped your cheque in front of the salesman?
A. Hardly worth answering...what car of that era didn’t rust? Holdens
rusted faster than most and didn’t need to deal with salty roads.

Q. Why was the electrical system such a failure?
A. Early model cars did have a few problems as did many post war cars from
UK. Which cars of such vintage don’t require some maintenance to their
electrical system? There is a solution to such problems, and it works
particularly well on Holdens of similar vintage. Mix a strong solution of
Bundy and Coke...no ice...get a small paintbrush...sip the Bundy and Coke,
dip the brush in fore mentioned solution and dab on any and all electrical
connections the Bundy and Coke. Take off the grill to access headlights then
remove tail lights and apply generously....remember it is SIP, DIP and DAB.
Start the process early in the morning and continue through till late
afternoon. This assumes that you will have utilized 10 or 12 applications of
Bundy and Coke. Finally as the sun is setting take the car for a spirited drive
on a remote road to test the efficiency of your maintenance...does the
motor sound a little crisper , are the lights brighter?
All comparisons have to be era appropriate. Sure, modern General Motors
V8’s will demolish an XJS V12 motor but that’s not the point. The question is
how the General Motors mechanicals of 1985, ie a VK Holden, compare with
those of the XJS V12...in 1985 during the Bathurst era they were vastly
different cars.
The last XJS V12 was produced in 1996 , the first in 1973. There were 115413
XJS produced, a greater number than that of the famed E Type. There was a
convertible and a cabriolet produced with a body massage in 91, to give the
car a more elegant profile, whilst still maintaining its essential character. A
four litre and a six litre engine were produced with significant acclaim and
the 6 litre V12, regarded as the best of all the engines. The chassis of the
XJS was a shortened version of the XJ saloon with bigger brakes, suspension
mods etc. A high proportion of the XJS production was destined for America,
and in part hence the styling that followed...not dissimilar to General
Motors coupe styling of the early seventies...large and bulky with an
aggressive edge. This was a tourer not a sport car, as the E Type was
regarded. The steering was over power assisted, but suited the Americas
with their long straight, manicured roads. Its flying buttress pillar was a
controversial design element which was very much of its era. The
convertible XJS was significantly more elegant, minus the flying buttress. In
comparison the styling of the XJ saloon which shared many components
with the XJS, was the archetype of British elegance .The German
authorities were not amused by the bulk of the C pillar and the supposed
lack of rear vision that, along with the Lancia Montecarlo that had a similar
feature ,that they banned registration of such vehicles.

The XJS featured in the television series “The New Avengers” and “Return of
the Saint” . For the 1978 British Motor Show Pininfarina designed the XJ
spider...a prototype that influenced latter Jaguar sport styling. The project
got lost in the Ford takeover, though having also acquired Aston Martin in
the late eighties; Ford required some existing technology to save costs and
subsequently delved into the parts and style bin to produce the DB7 Aston
Martin.
OK , now you know more than you did before, about the evolution and
occasionally maligned XJS, its back to Daryl and Dave’s cars.
As stated earlier, these are “tribute cars” to the Tom Walkinshaw Racing
Jaguars that competed at Bathurst in 1985. There were three TWR cars with
race numbers 8, 9 and 10. Dave’s car is number 10 as driven by John Goss
and German co driver Armin Hahne , claiming victory.
Car 8 as driven by team boss Tom Walkinshaw and Win Percy finished third.
Car number 9 as taken by Daryl did not finish. A BMW took second place.
There were 23 cars completing and 32 not completing. The Holden Dealer
Team’s VK Commodore of Peter Brock and David Oxton were in second place
with three laps to go when they broke a timing chain and retired. This was
Bathurst at its best...a race of survival.
The wining car, number 10, finished the race with John Goss at the wheel
and driving for more than thirty laps with a Recaro seat mount broken and
held in place with zipp ties. Recaro fitted the seats and, as such, were the
culprits. Both cars have the same body colours, graphics etc as per the
original cars. In Daryl’s car the interior has not been, to date, modified as
per TWR cars, whereas Dave’s car is getting the full replication down to a
dummy air jack plug on the scuttle and identical instrumentation. The
wheels on both cars are non genuine, being Italian Speedline
alloys...anyone have a couple of spare sets? The TWR cars ran German
Getrag gear boxes whilst, as a cost friendly alternative, these two cars will
run Supra boxes.
We look forward to seeing cars 8 and 10 blasting down the straight at
Bathurst or at least at Lakeside,in the very near future.

Bruce Anderson
Motorsport Coordinator

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
Due to the high cost of printing and postage
your committee has decided to cease the
postal version of the club's popular
magazine – “Classic Lines” as of May 2016.
For 2015, the cost of printing and postage
for the paper magazine was $8,573. In 2014
the figure was $9,878.
This cost is unsustainable and required a
responsible decision by your committee.
The electronic version will still be available
of course and sent to each member monthly
via e-mail and all copies are available on
the club's website.
We thank all members for your support.
Noosa Beach Classic Car Club
Management Committee

We have dealers right
throughout Queensland to
meet all your shed
requirements.

Ph: 1800 474 339
www.southerncrosssheds.com

CLUB RUN TO GYMPIE ROAD CRAFT, GYMPIE AUTOBARN
and HELLTOWN HOTRODS
Get ready for an interesting run to Gympie on Sunday 24th April.
Meet at 7.30 am at the War memorial site at Cooroy for the 35min
run to our first stop, Gympie Autobarn. There, Paul Holter, the
owner and one of our long-term sponsors, will show us around his
new store. For those wanting to buy products, Paul is offering a
20% discount at his store and the coffee shop next door for club
members to have breakfast or just a coffee. There is also the
chance of three lucky members winning a $50 shopping voucher
each to spend in-store. Paul is also having a Dyno shoot-out during
the day which should be fun to watch. We then head off 5 minutes
down the road to Gympie Roadcraft for a tour of this facility at
around 9.15 am. Those members who have registered, will
participate in the Driving Training Day. Those not participating in
the training are invited to watch and join in a BBQ lunch provided by
the club, after lunch we head further south of Gympie to Hell-Town
Hotrods. There's lots of interesting memorabilia and a chance to
have a close look at some of the owners custom projects and
creations. It is well worth a look and you can grab a coffee or
something to eat at the HellTown diner.
For any enquiries please phone Noel on 0407009464……….

The club for many years now has provided cars for the
Tewantin ANZAC Service.
We need your car NOW. The car will be needed at approx 0800
(not dawn service) and will either pick up from the RSL or
collect a few "diggers" from their (local) home.
Some cars are not really suitable, older veteran cars are
difficult to get into and low slung sports cars are difficult to get
out of! Your 2 door convertible Mustang or 4 door classic will
probably be just right! If you want to donate an hour of your
time for a very worthy cause please ring me on 0422226911 for
further details.
Max Parnell

My last Hurrah!
It is four weeks to go, till the twentyfifth running of Targa Tasmania. It
seems like just last year that I took part in the second Targa in 1991,
my 1974
BMW 2002. It is difficult to explain the sheer pleasure of being allowed
to drive flat out on public roads, using all the road and no restrictions!
There are eight stages each day, that vary in distance from 3 klm town
blasts, to 57 klm on the rugged west coast, a total of 40 stages and
2,000 klms over 6 days, taking the rally right around the island. The
event is recognised world wide, with many competitors coming from
Japan, USA, Germany, UK and Canada. Each car has a navigator and
driver, with FIA rules applied. There is nowhere else in the world, where
this type of Tarmac Rally can be held. Just our beautiful little island of
Tassie! Wonderful roads, beautiful scenery and welcoming people. I
have done 13 Targas , in different cars, being 2002 BMW, Bentley 34/12 1926, Porsche Speedster 1954 356A twin cam, Falcon Sprint,
Bristol 400 and now the last blast with my son Ben, in my 1968 2002
BMW. The event brings
millions of Dollars of
revenue to the State and is
well received by Police, local
councils, Politicians and the
general public. Each
overnight stop is a Targa
Fest, with all the race cars
on display for the public and
eagerly attended by
thousands.
The most exciting year for
me, was getting a Podium
finish in my 1948 400 Bristol, with Nigel Quincie , Noosa Car Clubs
past President, as my navigator. We were first in class, second outright
in Historic as well as 3 other categories, bringing home 10 Trophies!
I did make a few small improvements to the Bristol for safety sake. IE.
Disc brakes on the front, sway bar, wide 15 inch wheels, racing seats, a
full 4 point harness and a small steering wheel. Also, an electronic
ignition, from a 1984 Toyota Cresida, which fits straight in the hole, just
slightly shortened, has worked a treat for 17 years, eliminating the
frequent plug foul problem!

The Bristol handled
amazingly well. At one
stage named the
sideling, we saw 97 mph
on a long straight. We
surprised the
competitors in our class,
which included,
JaguarSS, Mark 7,
Bentley Eight, Austin
Healey and Riley. One
Jaguar drive said to me,
that I was like a pimple on his arse, as every day by the second stage,
we had caught and passed him. To explain the start procedure, each
day the slower classes are sent off at 30 second intervals, with the
faster classes following, so that at the end of the day, the whole field of
up to 300 cars come home together.
The event finishes in Hobart, with a black tie dinner and presentations
on the final day.
The 400 has also competed in the Leyburn Sprints, Noosa Hillclimb
and Speed on the Tweed. "Black Beauty"is now retired but still loves a
good stir up to 85 mph.
Targa is an amazing experience, that will be with me forever!

Robert van Wegen.

DUST OFF YOUR
OLD BIKES
There are a number of old Motor bikes
sitting in Club members sheds.

Anyone interested in getting
them out for a Social

Gathering?
They can be ridden or trailered to a
selected area near the Noosa River at
Tewantin
before a small ride to a Morning Tea
location
Contact Greg Croucher 0408884236
Or
Noel St. John-Wood 0407009464

Welcome New members to the NBCCC

Michael & Kate Rider
Gerry & Leona Murphy
Gerald Theron
Murray & Anne Eagle
Tim Colman & Sandra Mendoza Flores

Noosa Beach Classic Car Club
Noosa Hill Climb “The Hill”

FOR SALE
I SET (4) MERCEDES FACTORY ALLOY’S
SUIT ANY W123/4 - $300.00
ALSO
I PAIR SOLEX PHH 40’S WITH INLETS

SUIT BMW 2002/2000/1800 – $250.00
RING GRAYHAM BICKLEY

0412 120 387

Old Bugatti tyres and tubes
$30
Contact
Michael Freestone
Age Developments
0431128664

Management Committee
President

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

president@noosacarclub.com.au

Vice President

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

vicepresident@noosacarclub.com.au

Secretary

Carol Croucher

Treasurer

Randall Jenvey

secretary@noosacarclub.com.au
041 724 4563

treasurer@noosacarclub.com.au

Executive Committee
Editor

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

Social / Events

Judy Bickley

Membership &
Registration

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

membership@noosacarclub.com.au

Web Master

Graeme Block

041 251 3241

webmaster@noosacarclub.com.au

Classic Car
Show

Malcolm King

043 855 2051

classic@noosacarclub.com.au

The Hill

Jay Bowden

041 126 7034

thehill@noosacarclub.com.au

Sporting

Bruce Anderson

Merchandise

Graeme Adams

040 756 5628

Media Liaison &
Photography

Noel St. John-Wood

040 700 9464

media@noosacarclub.com.au

Logistics,
Equipment &
Safety Officer

Greg Croucher

040 888 4236

gregcroucher@westnet.com.au

Executive
Representative
CAMS

Max Parnell

042 222 6911

maxparnell1@gmail.com

041 212 0387

editor@noosacarclub.com.au
social@noosacarclub.com.au

sporting@noosacarclub.com.au

14 Riverbreeze Ave Noosaville

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Date

Social Event

More Info

15th April
(Friday)

Morning Tea at Ricks Diner Garage- all
welcome

10am (see flyer)

24 April
(Sunday)

Driver Training Day – Roadcraft Driver
Education Specialists, Gympie

For all club members - see
flyer

15th May
(Sunday)

Drive and Lunch at Le Coq Bressan- French
Restaurant

See Flyer

26th May
(Thursday)

Morning Tea at Gourmet Ant Café at Kin
Kin

10am, all welcome. See flyer

17th June
(Friday)

Morning Tea at Mulberry Café, Cooroy

10am all welcome. See flyer

17th July
(Sunday)

Xmas in July – to be held at the home of
Ken & Sally Ross

More info to come

24th July
(Sunday)

Pomona King of the Mountain
Car display

If interested to display your
car
Please contact Judy Bickley

6-7August

Mid Year Hill Climb

More Info. to come

21st August
(Sunday)

Car run and lunch at Apollonian Hotel
Boreen Point

More info. to come

11th Sept.
(Sunday)

Pumicestone Passage boat trip and lunch

More info. to come

24th Sept.
(Saturday)

Kilcoy Classics on Wheels

More info to come

2nd Oct.
(Sunday)

Classic Car Show

More info. to come

5-6 Nov.

End of Year Hill Climb

More info. to come

3rd Dec.
(Saturday)

Xmas Party at Waterfront Restaurant
Noosaville

More info. to come

26th January
2016

Australian Day lunch Imperial Hotel
Eumundi

More info. to come

MORNING TEA at

RICK’S OLD GARAGE DINER
Friday 15th April 10 am
16 Margaret Street, Palmwoods.
Rick’s Diner will take you back to
younger days, 50’s-60’s era, a treasure
trove of memorabilia, walls papered
with news clips and pictures, much is
automobile related. Dine in or out in
the garden.

Jaguar National Display Day
Sat Apr 16th 2016, 9-2pm
Saturday 16th April is the Pacific Jaguar Display Day
and approximately 200 Jaguars will be on display on the
rolling lawns of the Oaks Resort, Caloundra. This will be
a fun, relaxed day, with no judging, leaving plenty of time
to enjoy the spectacle of our fabulous Jaguars.

LUNCH at Le COQ BRESSAN

SUNDAY MAY 15TH
MEET- at Edmundi opposite old P.O.
TIME-9:15 for a 9:30 start
BRING- Morning tea, Tables and Chairs
After a leisurely drive through mostly country roads and morning tea
along the way, We lunch at Le Coq Bresnan at Flaxton.
Our hosts Thierry and Cindy Clerk.
Menu, 3 course lunch $33
Fully licensed, but also BYO wine only.
Wines from $22, Glass $6.50. Beer on tap
Queries Al Salmon 5476 5836

MORNING TEA AT KIN KIN
GENERAL STORE –
THURSDAY 26TH MAY – 10am
We are visiting the Kin Kin General Store, home of
Black Ant Gourmet products for morning tea on
Thursday 26th May at 10am.
This should be a pleasant morning of chat and fine
food – all welcome.
No need to book just arrive with your appetites
intact.

MULBERRY CAFÉ COOROY –
MORNING TEA
Friday 17th June morning tea at Mulberry Café,
Maple Street, Cooroy – 10am.
As this is a smaller venue we would like to get some
idea of numbers – please call
Judy Bickley on 0412 541085 if you would like to
attend.

Major Sponsors

Resorts
Noosa
Two-Course Dinner Special

Join us for a special occasion or simply to catch up
with friends . Enjoy a superb two-course dinner for
only $29 per person.

One Spa

Designed to revitalise and rejuvenate, our fabulous
spa provides luxurious treatments that awaken, revive
& promote balance within the body.

PUBLIC WELCOME
94 Noosa Drive, Noosa Heads
Phone: (07) 5341 6300

We know how to
get you there.
GYMPIE
GYMPIE

15 Cross St
NOOSA
5482
4444

Sunstate Gearbox & Diff Service
TAILSHAFTS & DRIVESHAFTS

We do it all. Choose Sunstate for parts,
service & repair.
5 Charles Court, Kunda Park
Ph:(07) 54768911
Fax:(07) 54455189
www.sunstategearbox.com.au

ALL SKIPS
Nick

0421 769 953
Responsible Waste Management

2, 4, 6, 8m2 Skips
Commercial & Residential
Servicing the
Sunshine Coast & Beyond
Nick Mob: 0421 769 953
www.allskips.com.au
allskips@yahoo.com.au

MEMBER PROFILE – Warren and Kerrin Clark

Mr Biggles flies again.
When Kerrin and I joined the NBCCC late last year we were, as they
say, ‘between cars’.
Soon after arriving at Kawana Island from Brisbane and 2003 were
farewelled ‘Humpy’, the affectionate name given to all FX-FJ Holdens
by their admirers. Ours (pictured) was a 1955 FJ Special. She had a 6
volt system, vacuum wipers,
valve radio, the works, and
we’d fastidiously restored her
over several years. 10 years
later and with spare third
garage, we were looking for
something different. The only
pre-requisites were 1) we both
had to love the car, 2) that
Kerrin would enjoy driving it
as much as me (Humpy was a
bit beasty for her: no synchro
etc), 3) it had to be a perfect fit with our Sunshine Coast classic lifestyle
up here, and 4) and it had to be pretty fabulous on the eye.
After a few months ruling possibles and probables in and out (we nearly
bought a Sunbeam Tiger out of Melbourne, plus a couple of near misses
at Shannon’s Auctions), we finally spotted a little red car that stood out
from the crowd. Enter “Mr Biggles”; a 1969 MGB 1.8 litre Mark 2
overdrive, with blindingly white upholstery and whitewalls on 15” wire
wheels to match. And he’s actually not nearly as English as he looks.
Many MGB’s were shipped to Australia in a kit-car form and assembled
here – and Mr Biggles is one of them. A dinky-di Aussie MGB!

Kerrin grew up throwing Mini Cooper S’s around, so the little MG will
be no drama whatsoever. What? Hasn’t she driven it? Actually, no. Both
seats are a bit saggy and she can’t quite see enough through the
windscreen to drive him safely at the moment! But that will all be fixed
in a couple of weeks when the seats are re-cushioned and he gets his
nice new Arctic white stow-away roof fitted.
Everyone talks about
white being hard to
keep clean, but so far
we’ve had no
problems. You just
have to keep an eye on
it, and we are. It’s the
white that makes him
such the little stunner
that he is. He’ll never
win Concours as MG’s
never came with white
leather. In fact there
have been a few tut-tuts from the MG purists, but again we don’t care.
We think he’s rather fabulous and have already taken him on one
NBCCC run – to the morning tea at Le Coq Bressan in early March
where other members were very kind with their smiles and words.
We want to drive him, not really show him off in a competition. But if
he did happen to pick up a fifth in the People’s Choice Awards at the
South Woop Woop Show and Shine, then I’m sure Kerrin, I, and indeed
Mr Biggles himself would be well chuffed. Toodle Pip!

Warren Clark

Breed

The

Motorshop
0414 779 478

& ALL BRITISH MARQUES
EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE
RESTORATION
SPARES

7 Lionel Donovan Drive, Noosaville Q
4566
T: (07) 5335 8303
M: 0419 731 200

Dedicated to the preservation of fine motor cars

1 Opal Lane, Cooroy
breedmotorshop@gmail.com

Restorations and repairs to your CLASSIC

0419 536 975
169-171 Blackall Range Rd
Woombye 4559

•

Chassis rust repairs and painting

•

Engine bays restored

•

Motors, transmissions, gearboxes

•

Diffs, steering and suspension
All components stripped, repaired
and returned to their former glory.
I have 35 years mechanical experience.
No job too
small or too
big – I’ll come
to you!
Call Dave
0423 839 125

Members Service Directory
Aquatic Homes & Pools

54413888
Liza Sterlson

0419 483 677
Noosa Graphica Printers
AUTOMOTIVE

CAR DETAILING, WINDOW TINTING,
HAYMAN REESE TOWBARS
Grant
54927755
Ground Force
Landscaping & Paving

Adam Krueger 54497933
North Coast Fire Protection
Russell Maynard
54498013

Scott Muzeen 0407751128
Income Protect / term /
Trauma Insurance
Wayne Dunn
54743544

Race / Rally PreparationCar Trailer Hire
David Gaines
54416553

Spaces available for all Members Services and Businesses

“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR
P A S S I O N L I K E S H A N N O N S.”

Shannons insurance is for motoring enthusiasts just like you, with features like:
n Choice of repairer n Agreed value n Multi-Vehicle & Multi-Policy discounts
n Limited Use & Club Plate cover n Laid up cover n One excess free
windscreen claim per year n Total Loss Salvage options n Home Contents
Insurance including $10,000 enthusiast cover for your collectables & tools
n Towing & storage costs as a result of loss or damage n Pay by the month
premiums at no extra cost
Call Shannons on 13 46 46 for a quote on your special car, daily drive, bike or
your home, and speak with a genuine enthusiast.

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS | CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE | SHANNONS.COM.AU
Shannons Limited ABN 91 099 962 636 an authorised representative of Australian Alliance Insurance Company Limited ABN 11 006 471 709 (AFSL 235011), the product issuer. Some benefits only apply to
comprehensive vehicle cover. Shannons has not taken account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. First refer to the relevant Product Disclosure Statement at shannons.com.au or by calling 13 46 46.

